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READING HERE FOR FINAL GAME WITH CENTRAL -TECH MEETS STEELTON
IMPORTANT GAMES

ON LOCAL FLOORS
Central Plays Reading; Tech to
r Entertain Local Tossers

in Gymnasium

Two Important basketball contests
?will be waged In this olty to-night
when Central and Tech will struggle
with Reading and Steelton respective-
ly on tlie home floors. Both contests:
are Central Pennsylvania league
games, and the result ot the games
wll determine the standing of the
locals.

Over at Chestnut Street Auditorium
Central and Reading will oppose each
other in the cTucial game of the sea-
son. A victory for Reading will clinch
the honor for them, and even though
the Steelton aggregation should win
Saturday, the Berks county crowd will
go home In first position. It will be a
game of "do or die" for Central.

Tech high will entertain the Steel-
ton team, and the winner of the con-
test. will take fifth position, while the
loser will drop to the cellar. Last
year Gaffney's crowd trimmed the j
Maroon In both contests. Extra!
lileaohers have been erected to ac-1
commodate the crowd that Is expect-
ed to turn out for the game. The sec- j
ond teams of the two institutions will
play the preliminary game.

The llna-up for the Central-Reading
game will bo as follows:

Reading. Central.
Snyder, f. Thomas, f.
Wilson, f. Wallower, f.
Wcndler, o. Houtz, c.
Schwelmler, g. Hilton, g.
Rhodes, g. note, g.

Marines Defy World
With Marching Song

Washington. D. C. The United J
States Marine Corps is unique In all

branches of the American services In
having a distinctive marching song
that is as "swlngy" and catchy as
many of the foreign marching songs.
True, West Point has its Benny
Havens song and the Seventh Cavalry!
inarches to the inspiring tune of
"Garry Owen," but "The Jlalls of
Montezuma," is sung by all who wear
the marine's uniform. One verse of
the song?a favorite one?runs:
Our flag's unfurled to every breeze,

From dawn to setting sun.
We have fought in every clime and

place.
Where we could take a gun;

In the snow of far off northern lands
And In sunny tropic scenes.

You will find us always on the job.
The United States Marines.

Poison Gas in Safes
to Overcome Yeggmen

Minneapolis, Minn. Burglar In- j
sura nee In a new form that he says

knot only will protect property but also
insure the capture of safeblowers, has
been suggested to Minneapolis mer-
chants by Victor E. Lundberg, clerk
In the gas inspectors' office of the
graduate pharmacists.

Lnndberg declares that a small!
bottle of formaldehyde placed inside
ihe safe will be broken by an ex- I
plosion of nitro-glycerine and willI
generate enough poisonous gas to I
overcome the yeggmen.
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Makes First Official
Homerun of Year

Special to tin Telegraph
Macon, Ga., March 10.?To Lute

Boone of the New York Yankees be-
longs whatever honor goes with
achieving the first official home run
:of the year. He boosted one of Dazzy

r Vance's offerings over the left field

t barrier the first circuit clout register-
ed since the Inauguration of the intra-

club series.

"LEFTY" PLY NX WEDS AGAIN !
Special to. the Telegraph

Jersey City, N. J., March 10.?Mau->
rice (Lefty) Flynn, once fullback at;

I Yale, and Miss Blanche Palmer, i
(laughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. |

[Palmer of New York, were married
in St. Michael's Catholic Church here j

[ yesterday. Tho Rev. Terrence E. Gil- !
martin of the Church of the Blessed |
Sacrament of New York city.officiated. i
This is Flynn's second 'matrimonial
venture. He was married five years)
ago to Irene Leary but they were dt- I

; vorced.

Toeprints of Girls
Show High-Heel Evil

Eugene, Ore. To correct defec-
tive feet of girls caused in most cases
by wearing high-heeled, pointed-toed
shoes, classes are to be organized at
the University of Oregon for special
physical culture work and instruction, j

A report states that prints taken

of the feet of twenty-three freshmen
co-eds revealed that onty three had
"good" feet and not one had a per-
fect toe line. In future all girls en-
tering the university will have their
footprints taken, the method of which
is similar to the taking of thumb

; prints. Most of the prints In tho test
showed flat feet.

"When one wears high heels," Miss;
j Freida Goldsmith, physical director,

I says, "the muscles of the arches and
I back part of the foot are weakened I
and gradually the arch breaks down, !

i causing a flat foot as well as many j
physical disorders."

Keep Good Hours, Says
Woman 99 Years Old

j Madison, Wis. Keep good hours '
j and do not forget your spiritual life '

j in the pursuit of worldly things; be!
i regular In everything you do, and;
above all be true to your conscience." 1

That is the advice of Mrs. Louis j
j Brayton Sawin, of this city, who will !
lie 100 years old May 23. These rules |
Mrs. Sawin does not guarantee to pro- !
dure longevity, but she says they will
bring fuller appreciation of life. De- j
spite her age, Mrs. Sawin is in full,

I possession of her faculties.
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THE CRESCENT CLUB THE PATHFINDER

Worn By Over a Million Men 11
SPRING styles of "United" Hats will be out ip force

to-morrow and nil the smart young fellows will be II
wearing them. Come and see why "Uniteds" lead the

World in Style, Quality and Service ?no $3.00 hats com- II
pare with them. Jlall orders postpaid.

UNITED HAT STORES
PWNCIP al 3rd & Market Sts I FAC? RY I

CITIES YOU II

\u25a0l' 1L
\u25a0 \u25a0

|| Workmen's Compensation !|
Act Blanks

j| We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks !'
< | made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took !'
11 effect January 1. Let us hear from you prorpptly a* the law re- !'
11 qulraa that you should now have these blanks in your possession.

!| The Telegraph Printing Co. jj
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

lIAKItISBUKG,PA. |;

IRON MAN JOINS
MACK'S FORCES

; Carlisle Star Holds Strikeout
Record For Teams in This

Vicinity

Carlisle, Pa., March 10.?Cheered by
fans who will watch his debut in the

| big leagues with much interest, Frank
Hart, known as "Carlisle's Iron Man,"

! left here yesterday to Join the mem-
bers of the Philadelphia Athletics at
their training camp.

| Hart established a record In this
section as a pitcher of ability. Ills
fast ball is his most effective. He

i gained the soubriquet of the "Iron
Man" in a remarkable performance
here in 1914 when Carlisle played a
double header with Mechanlcsburg.
Hart was selected to pitch and won
the first game by a score of 7-4.. Af-
ter a fifteen minute rest the second
game was started and fans were
amazed to see Hart step into the box
again.

Wins Second Game
He won this also by a 2-0 score,

setting a record of 33 strikeouts in
the twogames.

{ Last season he played with the
Marysville team of the Dauphin-Perry
League and in the play-off of the tie
between Marysville and Halifax, he
won his game and had 21 strikeouts.

Hart is known to some of the Ath-
letic players. In 1913 he played here
with "Red" Crane whom Mack has se-
lected for short stop this year.
"Jim" Myers, formerly of Mechnics-
burg, and one of the new pitchers
with the Philadelphia team is an old
opponent. Other Carlisle players to
be In league ball this season are Hanks
and Boyne in the Blue Ridge league
and Dysart with the Raleigh, North
Carolina team.

Week's Schedule For
Basketball Tossers

Tonight
Reading High school vs. Central

school, Chestnut street auditorium,
Central Pennsylvania Scholastic

| League game.
Steelton High school vs. Tech-

| nical High school, on Technical
1 floor. Central Pennsylvania Scho-
! lastic League game.

Sophomores vs. Seniors, Tech-
! nical High school Interclass Lea-
I «ue.

Central High School Girls' vs.
| Chambersburg High School Girls'
! preliminary to Reading Central

game, Chestnut street hall.
Boys' Division of Hassett Club

vs. Lebanon Y. M. C. A., at Leb-
anon.

Lincoln University vs. Spartan
A. C., of Steelton, at Steelton.

Sophomores vs. Freshmen, Cen-
tral Hi'.rli School lieague, Chest-
nut street auditorium, afternoon.

I Williamstown High school vs.
Frackville High school, at Frack-

I ville.
Middletown High school vs. Han-

over High school, at Middletown.
Coatesville High School Girls'

vs. Girls' Division of Hassett Club,
at Cathedral Hall, pending.

Saturday
Camden Eastern League Club

vs. Harrlsburg Independents,
Chestnut street auditorium.

Harrisburg Telegraph ts. Carlisle
at Carlisle.

Reading High school vs. Steel-
ton High school at Steelton, Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Scholastic Lea-

| gue game.
Boys' Division of Hassett Club

?j vs. Reading Olivets, at Reading.
Lancaster High school vs. Leb-

! anon High school, at Lebanon,
Central Pennsylvania Scholastic
League game.

Waynesboro High school vs.
Carlisle High school, at Carlisle.

Williamstown High. school vs.
i j St. Clair, at St. Clair.

v '

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

j Columbia. Mrs. Elizabeth Mof-
! fitt died at her home here after a
brief illness, aged 70 years. She li\red
alone and is survived by a brother and

jsister.
New Holland. Graybill Garman,

died last night after a long illness.
He was 69 years old, and is survived
by his wife, three children, two
brothers and a sister.

Mount Joy. Melvln Weaver, in-
fant son of Edgar and Delia Weaver,
died this morning near Rheems. The
funeral will be held to-morrow morn-
ing at Silver Springs.

GOOD SCHOOL RECORDS
New Bloomfield, March 10.?At-

tendance at the borough schools for
the Sixth month of the term was:
High school, males 98, females 100,
percentage 99: grammar school, males
99, females 100, percentage 39%; in-
termediate school, males 95, females
100, percentage 97%; primary school,
males 91, females 97, percentage
93*. One hundred and thirty did
meet miss a day during February out
of a total of 164 enrolled.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.

The Renort's Latest Fireproof Hotel
On The Ocean Front

American Plan Always Open
800 rooms. 250 with private bath, each equipped
with hot and cold fresh and sea water. Capacity
600. Orchestra of soloists. Private garage.
Poultry, cgfts and dai>y products direct from
own farm. Phone Atlantic < ity 14 56.

Good Golf Kvery Day In Year
\u25a0 Illustrated Literature. Ownership management

EDUCATIONAL

' School of Commerce
! Troup Building 15 So. Murkol Sq

Day and Night School
22d Year

! Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell PhoDO lU'lO-J

j Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

! Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Service
! ( Thirtieth Year
| 329 Market St. Harrlsburg, Pa.

Tic

S OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
! Kaufman Bids. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

! Salary Increasing Positions
| ' In the Office
> Call or fcend to-day for Interesting
> I nooklet. "The Art of Getttnir Alone la! I the World." Bell phone «»4-R.

Independents Work Hard;
Show Weakness on Defense

I Tlie Harrisburg Independents are)
working hard for the game with Cam-
den Saturday night. In the practices, ;

I Captain McCord has paid special at- ]
tention to the defense, for the Cam-!
den team is the best scoring team in :
the league.

Dolln will probably set the Jump

at center, and this will make the locals
play more on the defense. Camden

? will bring: their regular league line-up
,to Harrisburg, including Jimmy

; Brown, the best scoring guard in the
; league. On his appearance here

earlier in the season, Brown landed
" 11 goals from the field.

> Sports of All Sorts
!

! Tech tossers have averaged 12 field

J goals per game and are tied with
5 Reading for the honor. The local

1 team, on the other hand, has made
? the poorest showing in foul shooting,

1 with less than eight tallies from the

j 15-foot mark.

? Instead of fighting it out for the
Central-Pcnn honors, York high has
its hands full winning the city cham-
pionship.

' Bilheimer's squad lost the first of a
> series the other night to the York
' collegiate five by a score of 25 to 14.
[ A series will also be played with the

York Academy.

Fans throughout the Central-Penn
| circuit are pulling hard for Central to

: win the series. Reading players and
" management have made themselves
? very unpopular by constant kicking,

; and by baiting officials.

1 Wendler, the big Reading center,
' runs good chances of carryin off the
I honors as leading field goal scorer.
! In eight games he has tallied 35 dou-
-1 ble-deckers and lias a good lead on all

of his opponents.

Thomas, of Central, is the best foul
tosser in the league. In eight games
he has netted the ball 99 times from
the 15-foot mark.

Captain Light, the Lebanon guard,
has scored more points than any other
defensive player in the league. He
has amassed 126 points, but 96 of
these are from fouls.

Killinger. of Tech, still holds the
league record for field goals In onej

| game. Against Lancaster he shot 11 jI two-pointers early in January.

Coach Gaffney will retain lits entire!
team for next season, as not one I

j member of the team is farther ad- !
vanced than the Junior class.

i Lancaster High, coached by Profes-
isor WCiler, is one of the weakest!
teams ever to lie developed by him..

: Weller lias been liandlcaped by a |
lack of material.

Had Captain Rote participated in
| the Lebanon and Reading, both of
; which were lost by Central, the local

; aggregation would undoubtedly have
; the series clinched.

HOSPITALS MAKE
NO NEW RATINGS

jPittsburgh Will Not Change
What It Has Already Out-

lined Jo Charge

j A Pittsburgh dlstpatch says: "The
] hospitals of this city do not take
I kindly to the plan of the Philadelphia

j institutions in increasing their charges

jfor medical assistance given workmen!
I who are injured in the discharge of i
their duties under the Workmen's'
Compensation Act. Dr. J. M. Baldy, |
chairman of the Board of Examiners
and Licensure of Pennsylvania, has!

i | written to heads of the various hos-|
1 jpltals in Pittsburgh which receive'

State aid, calling their attention to the
fact that Philadelphia hospitals have!

!. | increased their rates and suggesting

1 that the plan be adopted here.
5 "The compensation act allows anInjured employe $25 for hospital bills.
- The rate in effect generally through-
? out this district is $1 a day to wards j patients and $1.50 a day to corpor-
ation patients. It was explained that
lif this amount was increased to $2 a
jday, as suggested, it would mean that
Ithe injured workman would be cared

- jfor in the hospital at the expense ofr the insurance company or corporation
: only 12'/4 days. In most cases where
', Ia man is sent to a hospital after suf-s ifering Injuries while at work he re-
-1 mains in the instituoion more than
s that length of time. This would mean
, that the injured employe would be
a forced to pay the difference, it is said,
i or that there would be a great increase
t in charitable patients.

"For this reason," one superinten-
i dent said, "our Institution will not

! increase its rate. It costs about the
rate we are charging to care properly
for a ward patient, and we do not in-
tend to work a hardship on the work-

_
man by increasing the rate."

PREPAREDNESS
The end of the European war is not

anywhere in sight. Even the Rub-
ber Tired "Peace" Advocate has re-
ceived a hard jolt In trying to stop the
war.

It is estimated that every soldier in
the European trenches uses up a uni-
form in four weeks. By next Fall,
if the war continues, the price of
woolens will be sky-high. You can

1 save a good deal of money if you will
' order your next Winter's suit or over-
? coat now while they are selling at a

low figure. We have a great many
staple patterns in blue and black fab-

t. rics, guaranteed fast colors, suitable
for Winter wear. Our garments are
made to measure only, in any style de-
sired and all we charge is sls for a

k three-piece suit or an overcoat. A
t guarantee as to perfect fit and make

goes with every garment.
When you come to us we will be

glad to show you our new' line of
Spring and Summer suitings which is
the largest and finest in the State

? averaging in price from sls to $25
for a 3-piece suit merchant tailored
lo your Individual measure the equal

i of which cantiot be duplicated any-
where for less than $25 to S4O.

Remember our address. Standard
t Woolen Co.. World's Greatest Tailors,

103 North Second street, Harrisburg,
, I*a. Alexander Agar, Manager.?Ad-

vertisement.

d MARRIED AT LANCASTER
Sferial to the Telegraph

East Drumore, Pa.. March 10.?Miss
? Grace C. Lynes, was married yester-

day to Maurice J. Herr, at the parson-
age of the St. Paul's Methodist

J church, Lancaster, by the pastor, the
f.ev. Joseph L, Gensemer.

FRANK MORAN TO
GET LARGE PURSE

First Real Money For Pitts- i
burgher in His Boxing

Career

New York, March 10. Frank
Moran, at Dal Hawkins* roitdhouse .
yesterday said that he thinks lie will
earn $23,750 for boxing Willard. He!
has his reasons.

"I have been in the boxing game for
about seven years," said Moran. "Be-
fore my first bout with Jim Coffey I
boxed for what I could get and
sometimes I did not get even that. i

"When I boxed Jack Johnson In ;
Paris I received exactly nothing.

"I boxed Luther McCarty in New j
York several years ago and again re-
ceived no money.

"There are thousands of boxers who
have gone through the same sort of
experience. And tlieir one goal is the
championship of their particular di-
vision. When they reach it they be-
gin to collect on the past. I started
Just before the Coftey match to earn
what was my due. All that I get out
of the Willard bout will be earned ?

every cent of It."

Bits From Sportland
Big game at Cathedral Hall to-

night. Hassett Girls vs. Yorktown
Girls.

Reading tossers expected to bring
100 rooters to Harrlsburg to-night.

This feature became possible because
of the late train out of Harrisburg
over the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway.

Catcher Klllifer of the Phils claims
his arm Is all right and that he will
show some class after the season
starts.

Laurence C. Whitney has been re-
tained as assistant coach at Penn-
State.

The Forney Grammar school five
lost last night to St. Andrew's, score
30 to 15.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
I CASINO LEAGUE

Orpheums 2857
Crescents 2770
Bentz (O) 595

IJacoby (O) n»5
jBentz (O) 241

P. R. R. Y, M. C. A.
JSenators 2706
I Greys 2560
jBitner (S) 223
iDeller (S) 635

ACADEMY
(Duckpin)

I Bitters 1573
.Barbers 1511

i Baker (Ba) 145
; Baker (Ba) 352 1

A!ISCELLANEOUS
(P. R. R.)

Inspectors 2237 I
Roundhouse 2155'
Bitner (R H) 223 i

i Bitner (R H) 615 j

GOVERNOR TALKS
ON FOOD LAWS

Tells Grocers How State Pro-,
tects Dealers; J. Grant

Schwarz Honored

Reading, Pa., March 10.?How the
Sta'o protects wholesale grocers from
unscrupulous manufacturers, who
would unload millions of dollars' worth

I of unsalable goods annually on whole-
: salers and retailers, was described by
j Governor Brumbaugh at the banquet!
| closing the convention of the Pennsyl- j
! vania. New Jersey and Delaware!
Wholesale Grocers' Association. The j

, work of the Stae's pure food buureau, j
I its constant fight on adulterants and

1 the efforts of the State to conserve the
health of the public were told by the

' Oovernor. Congressman A. G. Dewalt,
of Allontown; Judge H .D. Schaeffer ,
and F'red Mason, of Niagara Falls, I

! also spoke.
Protection of the public against dis-

honest advertising and false pretenses

in merchandisinz by supporting the
Stephens bill, now in Congress, was

decided on at the closing session of
the con\-ention. The following officers
were elected for a year: President,
Arlay Davis, Easton; first vice-presi-
dent, John T. Porter, Scranton; sec-

ond vice-president, J. H. Blackwell,
Trenton, N. J.; third vice-president, J.

, Grant Schwarz, Harrisburg; treasurer,
Charles Y. Fox, Philadelphia.

Relations With China
Growing More Friendly i

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., March 10. Rela- I1 tions between China and the United I
States, already friendly, will become
more and more Intimate, in the opinion

- of Dr. Wellington Koo, the Chinese
i Minister.

. . ,

1,.e Minister so expressed in an ad-!
dress before a Mason gathering here i
last night, attended by many members
of Congress, in which lie referred with
pride to the unbroken record of amity i

! between China and the United States i
since the signing of the first treaty be-

. tween the two countries seventy-two

1 years ago. It was the first public, ut-
? tersnce of the Minister since he came
? to Washington.

FINAL INSTITUTE
, The fifth and final session of instl-

. tute held by the city teachers In the
auditorium of the Central high school

' will be brought to a close to-morrow

i kt a morning and afternoon session.
I The speakers will be Dr. Hollis Dann

. of the Cornell Conservatory of Music,
L who will take the subject of "Music."
r The other lecturer will be S. F. Krabs,

. of Philadelphia, who will take psy-
, chology as his theme. At the close of

; the session In the afternoon, the sev-
eral reports of the committees that

[ have existed during the year will be

heard and acted upon.

MISS MARY SNYDER DIES
\u25a0 j Special to the Telegraph

| Mount Joy, Pa., March 10.?Miss
1! Mary Snyder died yesterday at tho

! | home of her sister. Anna Snyder, inIWest Donegal street. In her seven-1
tleth year. She has been a life-long

1 member of the Mennonlte church.
Besides her sister, alie is survived by
three brothers, Aaron of Mountvllle,
Joseph and Peter of Toledo. Ohio.
Funeral services will be held to-mor-
row afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at the
Mennonlte church. Burial will be
made in the Kreybill cemetery.

ERB-HICKEY WEDDING
Special to the Telegraph

i Marietta, Pa., March 10. Miss
Irene E. Hickey, of near Lancaster, j
was married Wednesday to Parke. D. j
Erb, by the Rev. Warren T. Dunkle.!

!at the parsonage of the Lancaster I
Methodist church. I

I WELLY'Sy&OORNER
Harrisburg basketball fans may not

'see the Greystock five again this sea- <
son. Since the Grays won the East-
ern League pennant their guarantee
for exhibition games has gone up. In i
the opinion of the local management
tho Quakers are not worth any more
now to Harrisburg than earlier in the
season, and DeNerl has been substi-
tuted for March 25.

"Izzy" Hoffman former Trl-State
manager at Beading will manage the
Ridgeway team of the Inter-State
League. It is probable that he will be |
a playing leader and will be found in j
left garden. There is no question as I
to the ability of Manager Hoffman. {
He knows the game thoroughly and 1
13 also some shooter.

The Oregons are still big factors Inthe Casino Independent League. In
45 games this team ran up a total of
37.550 points, and hold an average
of ICB. They are now in second
place. Chrismer of the Puritans leads
with an average of 178 and a total
of 5862 points in 33 games. J. Hainesof tbc Oregvns is second.

Two new records were hung up
last night by the Orpheums in the
Casino Bowling League. In the first
frame they scored 1040 points, and
had a total of 2857 for the match.
There was only one three-game score
less than 500.

Princeton defeated Cornell last
night, score 22 to 19. This victory tiesup the lead with Penn, each having

won eight games and lost two. The
crucial test will come next week. The
Ithaeans have been showing a slump.

As an added attraction at Chestnut
street auditorium to-night the Central
High girls will play the Chambers-
burg High School girls. This contest
promises much Interest because the
Franklin county co-eds two weeks
ago handed a defeat to the local five,
and the Central girls are out for re-
venge.

An Important contest on tx>-night'«
< schedule Is a game between Yorktown
girls and the Hassett Cllub girls' five.
jThe game will lie played on Cathedral

; Hall floor and will start at 8 o'clock,

i In the Hassett line-up will be Miss
| Sweeney, Miss Burns, Miss Devlne.
Miss Cashman, and Miss McCarthy.
On the Yorktown team will be Miss
Pohlman, Miss Hays. Miss Rhelnhart,
Miss Schuman arid Miss Smith.

The National Commission has placed
a ban on barnstorming trips for base-
ball clubs. Severe penalties will be
meted out to club owners and players
individually if post season trips ave
pulled off this year. Legitimate ex-
hibition games may be arranged dur-
ing the season, but combinations for
world's tours are a thing of the past.

Frank Schulte. veteran Cub out-
fielder is the first baseball player to
receive punishment. Because he did
not report on time at Tampa, Sehultt
was fined SIOO and placed on th«
lench losing a regular position.
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H Why is Murad H
P X THE \u25a0
mTURKISH CIGARETTE \u25a0

Because the 1 7 pure Turkish tobaccos
I in Murad are higher grade than
HOT the tobaccos used in MANYbrands I
H of 25 Cent cigarettes.

Because these 1 7 Turkish tobaccos H
m| are put together in a combination that

has no counterpart for delicious origi- \u25a0
I nality.

\u25a0 That is why Murads are the great-
| est sellers of all 15 Cent, 20 Cent
\u25a0 and 25 Cent cigarettes.

I That is why Murad is THE Turk- \u25a0
ish Cigarette.

Makers'cf ifeHighest Grade%r&ish
\u25a0 ond Egyptian Cigarettes«the Wr/d I

19


